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REPORT OF CABINET MEMBER FOR CHILDREN, EDUCATION AND SKILLS 

1. COUNCIL UPDATE REGARDING CHILDREN, EDUCATION AND SKILLS 
PORTFOLIO 

1.1 Purpose of Report 

To advise Members that a decision making session was held on 29 March 2021 

1.2 Background 

1.2.1 This report highlights some of those decisions which have been made, but not all. 
Members wishing to view all decisions made can find these at 
http://eservices.solihull.gov.uk/mgInternet/mgListCommittees.aspx?bcr=1 

1.2.2 Attached to this report is a list of decisions made. 

1.3 29 March 2021 Meeting 

1.3.1 Apart from two small routine items the meeting was to consider the representations in 
response to the statutory consultation phase of the proposed expansion of Cheswick 
Green Primary School to become a two-form of entry school and be able to provide 
places for children from the housing developments within the village and at Blythe 
Valley. Both developments are in the school’s catchment area and within the 
boundary of Cheswick Green Parish Council. The Parish Council had confirmed 
support for the school to be expanded when the Blythe Valley development was 
considered in 2016 and as a result, Planning Committee approved that the 
developers should contribute S106 moneys towards the cost of the necessary 
expansion works. 

1.3.2 The majority of responses to the consultation raised objections in respect of 
additional traffic and parking issues that could increase due to the larger number of 
pupils and staff following expansion. The Parish Council wished to reverse its 
previous support but on the basis of its original support decision, the S106 monies 
approved by Planning Committee are specific to Cheswick Green School and not 
available for other purposes. It should be noted also that the families of children from 
both developments will be their parishioners.  

1.3.3 Many of the respondents argued that the Council should create a new Primary 
School as an alternative to expanding Cheswick Green but one of the developments 
is within the village and walking distance. It was explained that this is not an option 
under legislation dating back to the Education Reforms of the then government in the 
mid-200s and that a proposal by an Academy Trust to establish a school at Blythe 
Valley had been refused by DfE. It is also the case that the total S106 funds 
generated from the two developments is a contribution towards the expansion works 
and would not meet the £millions cost of building a new school. 

1.3.4 It was acknowledged that parking and traffic arrangements need to be addressed 
and a feasibility study was included. As is the case with other schools across the 
borough, a large part of the problem is children within walking distance still being 
transported by private car and we need to look at way that we can deter parking 
around the school. For children from Blythe Valley a dedicated school bus will be 
provided in the same way as already happens for primary children from a number of 
villages. I have asked that officers continue to explore possible measures to reduce 
parking around the school. 

http://eservices.solihull.gov.uk/mgInternet/mgListCommittees.aspx?bcr=1


1.3.5 All the consultation responses were considered including questions about the 
sufficient of the proposed scheme for a two-form status. Officers confirmed that what 
is proposed meets DfE requirements for two-form entry accommodation and also for 
playing space. There were many responses suggesting that an alternative school 
should be expanded but there is no other school within the area where such 
expansion would be viable. Taking all matters into consideration and conscious that 
we have a statutory obligation to ensure sufficient school places and that without this 
expansion children from the village and Blythe Valley might have to be placed at 
schools across the borough with vacancies I concluded that no other option was 
feasible and approved that (subject to planning permission) the expansion should be 
approved.          

1.4 Council Plan and Priorities 

1.4.1 The policies, current services and future plans are all designed to support the Council 
Plan and its priorities for children, young people and families, with a particular focus 
on ensuring equality of opportunity and meeting the needs of vulnerable children and 
disadvantaged groups. 

1.5 Good News and Issues of Interest 

1.5.1 We are delighted to learn that one of our senior child care solicitors Maria 
Demosthenous has been named by major children’s charity EPACK UK as winner of 
its national Children’s Champion Award for 2020. ECPAT is a national charity which 
campaigns to raise awareness of child exploitation and the award recognises Maria’s 
outstanding commitment to victims of child trafficking. In particular it commends her 
work in challenging the criminalisation of trafficked children as offenders rather than 
victims and to raise awareness of Modern Slavery and to make a stand against 
decisions that are unlawful and conflict with national guidance. She has ensured that 
children and young people in Solihull are treated fairly and promotes the international 
principle of non-prosecution of trafficked children and has promoted the delivery of 
national training to the judiciary. The award is a well-deserved honour and we are 
very proud of Maria’s achievement and her valuable work as part of the Children’s 
Services Team. Full details of the award can be found on the following link: 
https://www.ecpat.org.uk/news/solihull-lawyer-maria-demosthenous-named-childrens-
champion-2020 

1.5.2 Through maintenance of our Catchment Area arrangements with schools across the 
borough Solihull has again been able to meet the wishes of most parents for their 
child’s secondary school place from September 2021. 98% of children will have a 
place at one of their three preferred schools and for 81% it will be their 1st preference. 
That is an increase on last year and a real achievement given the national growth in 
pupil numbers. Families are well served in Solihull through the partnership working 
we have across all our schools and particularly by the consistently excellent 
performance of the School Admissions Team. 

https://www.ecpat.org.uk/news/solihull-lawyer-maria-demosthenous-named-childrens-champion-2020
https://www.ecpat.org.uk/news/solihull-lawyer-maria-demosthenous-named-childrens-champion-2020


1.5.3 As the Mental Health Champion for Solihull appointed by the Centre for Mental 
Health and Department of Health I have been regularly involved in discussions on 
mental health services and particularly those for children and young people. I am 
pleased to report that Solihull’s ‘Solar’ Emotional Wellbeing and Mental Health 
Service for Children and Young People has been chosen as a case study by the 
Centre as part of its identification of examples of good practice. As a result, I was 
invited to make a presentation on ‘Solar’ to the recent joint LGA/Centre for Mental 
Health national webinar on child mental health that attracted over 300 delegates. 
Whilst our local service is generally working well and appreciated by schools, GPs 
and families, I am conscious that demand is increasing and there is growing 
concern both nationally and locally about children’s mental wellbeing arising from 
the restrictions and family stresses arising from the Covid restrictions. Officers are 
currently looking at what changes and developments will be needed to ensure that 
support and services remain effective. 

1.5.4 Since the last meeting of Council I was invited to participate in a virtual event with 
the retiring Children’s Commissioner and to the All Party Parliamentary Group on 
Children’s Services. I have also had discussions with Danielle Oum  the new Chair 
of BSMHFT about ‘Solar ’and mental health provision in Solihull and have also 
attended the West Midlands Regional Children’s Services Governance Board on 
which the Lead Member for Staffordshire and I are the regions two Elected 
Member representatives. 

1.5.5 At the Solihull Music Hub (Schools Music Service) Steering Group we are 
currently working with Midlands Arts Centre and the Arts Council to develop wider 
opportunities Looked After Children, Care Leavers, SEND pupils and children from 
more disadvantaged families to engage in music projects, receive instrumental 
tuition and participate in music groups. Funding of the Hubs is quite complex and I 
am currently part of a small group that includes Head Teachers, music specialists 
and a representative of MAC on how to take this forward – possibly working also 
with colleagues in Coventry and Warwickshire 

1.5.6 Members will be aware of the request for us to use our networks to encourage 
wider participation in  Corporate Parenting (Corporate ‘Aunts and Uncles’) and I 
am pleased to report that the Sir Josiah Mason Charities Group is proposing to 
establish a range of services to support vulnerable young people and particularly 
those who are Care Experienced. I am part of the working group of Trustees 
looking at how we can take the project forward over the next year. We are at an 
early stage the Trust has already signed up to the national Care Leavers Charter 
and we will be working with a specialist consultant specialising in developing 
children’s services and with young people themselves to take develop an 
ambitious programme. The Trust already provides some Apprenticeships and 
work experience opportunities and has also supported mentoring for Solihull Care 
Leavers who need help to meet entry qualifications for college/university courses. 

1.5.7 I am pleased to report that despite the restrictions of the past year, the work of our 
Skills Division has continued and work is progressing on the roll-out of the 
Kickstart programme. A grant funding agreement has now been signed by DWP 
that will enable us to create nearly 40 new Kickstart jobs, starting between April 
and December across the Council and SCH. The jobs will last six months for 
previously unemployed young people who will receive in-work support from the 
Employment and Skills team to help the upskill, gain new work place experiences 
so they are ready to apply for other employment or training when the job ends. We 
aspire to also offer young people the opportunity to work towards an appropriate 
qualification and where appropriate, will support our Council teams to develop the 
Kickstart job into a formal apprenticeship. 



1.6 Future Decisions 

1.6.1  Many of the pressures on services that were there before the Covid emergency are 
still there but some have increased further and new challenges have already been 
identified. A wider review of child mental health is under way and considerable work 
has taken place over the past year on tackling the difficult SEND issues that are 
causing difficulties for many councils across the country. The Reshaping Education 
programme is a major piece of work that will be going forward this year and we will 
be continuing to work closely with schools on post-Covid challenges. We will also be 
seeking to find better ways to provide more local accommodation for vulnerable 
children who need residential care. 

1.6.2 There have been several recent staff appointments to strengthen the Children’s 
Services team and I am grateful for the professional and dedicated way offices have 
managed across all areas of responsibility in what has been a difficult period for all 
who have a role for keeping children safe, ensuring their welfare and maintaining 
their learning.   

  


